In humans, interpersonal romantic attraction and the subsequent development of monogamous pair-bonds is substantially predicted by influential impressions formed during first encounters. The prosocial neuropeptide oxytocin (OXT) has been identified as a key facilitator of both interpersonal attraction and the formation of parental attachment. However, whether OXT contributes to the maintenance of monogamous bonds after they have been formed is unclear. In this randomized placebo-controlled trial, we provide the first behavioral evidence that the intranasal administration of OXT stimulates men in a monogamous relationship, but not single ones, to keep a much greater distance (ϳ10 -15 cm) between themselves and an attractive woman during a first encounter. This avoidance of close personal proximity occurred in the physical presence of female but not male experimenters and was independent of gaze direction and whether the female experimenter or the subject was moving. We further confirmed this unexpected finding using a photograph-based approach/ avoidance task that showed again that OXT only stimulated men in a monogamous relationship to approach pictures of attractive women more slowly. Importantly, these changes cannot be attributed to OXT altering the attitude of monogamous men toward attractive women or their judgments of and arousal by pictures of them. Together, our results suggest that where OXT release is stimulated during a monogamous relationship, it may additionally promote its maintenance by making men avoid signaling romantic interest to other women through close-approach behavior during social encounters. In this way, OXT may help to promote fidelity within monogamous human relationships.
Introduction
Humans and other mammalian species exhibiting monogamous pair-bonds also show biparental behavior, leading to the theory that while reproductively costly for males, monogamy evolves in species to help ensure offspring survival (Low, 2003) . Research on monogamous mammals, particularly prairie voles, has shown that the neuropeptide oxytocin (OXT) promotes the formation of pair-bonds in females, with a related peptide, argininevasopressin being more important in males (Donaldson and Young, 2008; Insel, 2010) . In humans, OXT has also been implicated in attraction and bonding behavior in both men and women (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2011; Feldman, 2012; McCall and Singer, 2012) . While it has been reported to reduce conflict between couples (Ditzen et al., 2009) , this may be a generalized effect of its prosocial actions independent of relationship status. To date, there has been no direct evidence that OXT release after the formation of monogamous bonds actually contributes to their subsequent maintenance.
We signal interest in members of the opposite sex in many ways during influential first encounters (Sunnafrank and Ramirez, 2004) , although approach behavior is clearly important for displaying potential romantic interest. The personal space (PS) we keep between us and others is crucially influenced by our relationships with them; a closer, intimate zone being reserved for lovers. However, if an unfamiliar person violates our PS (Hall, 1966; Hayduk, 1983) , we can feel uncomfortable, and so close approach must be carefully controlled. The amygdala may be important for this regulation (Kennedy et al., 2009 ) and the activity of amygdala subregions is also modulated by OXT (Gamer et al., 2010) . Furthermore, OXT is known to increase gaze directed at the eyes of others (Guastella et al., 2008) and we tend to expand our PS if a person establishes eye-contact with us (Argyle and Dean, 1965) . The prosocial actions of OXT often involve facilitation of approach behaviors (Hurlemann et al., 2010; Kemp and Guastella, 2011; Striepens et al., 2011) , although this can be context-and person-dependent (Bartz et al., 2011) , since OXT can also promote risk aversion (Declerck et al., 2010) and noncooperation toward individuals perceived as outsiders (De Dreu, 2012) .
Given this empirical background, we hypothesized that in addition to individual trait characteristics such as social cognitive proficiency and attachment anxiety, relationship status may be a critical factor in determining the influence of OXT on the willingness of men to approach unfamiliar women, evident either in a reduced or enlarged PS. To determine the direction of this hypothesized effect, we measured the distance single and pairbonded men keep from an unfamiliar attractive woman who either maintains or avoids eye contact with them during a first encounter, and also assessed their willingness to approach or avoid pictures of attractive women. In addition, we conducted an independent control experiment involving a male experimenter and pair-bonded men to disambiguate a general effect of OXT on social interactions from a specific effect on pairbond maintenance.
Materials and Methods
Subjects and protocols. A total of 86 healthy heterosexual male adults participated in this study after giving written, informed consent. For Experiments 1 and 2, 57 subjects were enrolled in one cohort. A second cohort including 29 subjects was tested in an independent control experiment. The study was approved by the institutional review board of the Medical Faculty of the University of Bonn and was performed in compliance with the latest revision of the Declaration of Helsinki. Subjects were free of current and past physical or psychiatric illness, as assessed by medical history and a Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV axis I (SCID-I) and axis II disorders (SCID-II). In addition, they were naive to prescription-strength psychoactive medication and had not taken any over-the-counter psychoactive medication in the past 4 weeks. The participants were asked to maintain their regular sleep and waking times and to abstain from caffeine and alcohol intake on the day of the experiment.
All subjects completed a comprehensive neuropsychological test battery to control for possible pretreatment differences in cognitive performance. We also assessed personality traits that might affect the attitude toward social distance by using, for instance, the Social Interaction Anxiety Scale and the Social Phobia Scale (Mattick and Clarke, 1998) . Additionally, we measured mood and state anxiety before and after the experimental tasks.
Using a double-blind, randomized, parallel group design, we administered either intranasal OXT (24 IU, Syntocinon-Spray, Novartis; 3 puffs per nostril, each with 4 IU OXT) or placebo (PLC; sodium chloride solution) to 57 healthy heterosexual male volunteers (mean Ϯ SD; age ϭ 25.1 Ϯ 3.3 years) who were either single (n ϭ 27) or in a stable monogamous relationship (n ϭ 30), 45 min before the start of the experiments. The ratio of singles and subjects in a relationship was comparable between the OXT and PLC groups ( 2 (1) ϭ 0.15, p ϭ 0.70). In the first experiment, we used the stop-distance paradigm to determine both the ideal distance (ϭ PS) for an interaction with an attractive female experimenter (S.D.) and the distance at which the subjects felt slightly uncomfortable (Fig. 1 Ai) . Next, the subjects were asked to choose the distance that an average person would regard as optimal and to rate on a 1-9 scale the sympathy and trustworthiness of the experimenter as well as their feelings during the testing (valence, arousal, embarrassment, and attention toward their own emotions). In the second experiment, subjects performed an approach/avoidance task (AA-task) measuring the speed and errors of manual approach and avoidance responses to stimuli varying both on valence and social content. Subjects had to discriminate between positive (attractive women or beautiful landscapes) and negative (mutilations or dirt) pictures selected from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) (Lang et al., 2005) as fast as possible by pulling a joystick toward (positive) or away (negative) from their own body. After the AA-task, all subjects were administered the Self-Assessment Manikin (Lang et al., 2005) to obtain self-reported pleasure and arousal ratings for each stimulus on a scale ranging from 1 (minimum) to 9 (maximum). In addition, we used the stop-distance paradigm in a double-blind randomized control experiment involving a male experimenter (H.Q.) and another 29 healthy heterosexual pair-bonded men (25.9 Ϯ 3.2 years) who were administered either OXT (n ϭ 14) or PLC (n ϭ 15). Since Experiments 1 and 2 included no attractiveness ratings of the female experimenter (S.D.), a photograph of her was presented to the participants of the independent control experiment and they were asked to judge her attractiveness on a visual analog scale ranging from 0 (minimum) to 100 (maximum).
Stop-distance paradigm. We applied an adapted version of the stopdistance paradigm used by Kennedy et al. (2009) . All subjects read written instructions before the experiment and met the experimenter for the first time. Care was taken to assure the same appearance of the experimenter across all sessions, and all subjects were tested in the same room. All trials were administered in a fixed order, and all subjects completed a practice trial before the start of the experiment. Subjects were positioned at one end of the room with their toes on a line that was marked on the floor. In the first half of the trials, the female experimenter was the one moving at a natural gait either toward ("far", i.e., start distance of 2 m) or away ("close", start distance of 30 cm) from the subject, whereas in the second half, the male volunteer was the one moving. This experimental variation served to mimic approach or withdrawal during influential first encounters. The experimenter avoided eye-contact in half the trials, although subjects were not informed of this during initial task instruction. Subjects were asked to tell the experimenter to stop at their preferred distance in the first half of the trials and choose their ideal distance in the second half of the trials when they were moving. This was fine-tuned as subjects could have the experimenter move slightly further backward or forward. After determining the ideal distance in trials with a far start distance, the experimenter or the subject came even closer until the subject felt slightly uncomfortable. The final chin-to-chin distance was measured with a digital laser measurer (model DLR165K; Bosch; error Ϯ0.003 m).
Approach/avoidance task. The pictures of the task were adjusted to closely resemble each other in luminance using a self-written script in Matlab 7 (MathWorks). Each trial started with the presentation of a fixation cross for between 1 and 2 s and then the pictures were presented for 2000 ms. The pictures were administered in four blocks, each containing five positive social, positive nonsocial, negative social, and negative nonsocial pictures in a random order. The participants were asked to place their head on a chin rest at a viewing distance of ϳ50 cm to the computer screen. Approach and avoidance behavior were simulated by increasing or decreasing the picture size. Pulling the joystick replaced the picture by the same one enlarged by a factor of 1.1, while pushing the joystick reduced the picture size by a factor of 0.9. Errors occurring in the form of joystick moves in the wrong direction were recorded and analyzed separately. The reaction time was obtained by using the joystick displacement measurements for each trial. Trials showing an extreme reaction time (Ͼ1500 ms) or movements in the wrong direction were excluded. All subjects completed six practice trials before the start of the experiment.
Results
Groups did not differ in any of the demographic, neuropsychological, or personality characteristics listed in Tables 1 and 2 . For Experiment 1, a repeated-measures ANOVA with "person moving" (experimenter or subject), "starting position" (far or close), and "eye contact" (yes or no) as within-subjects factors, "treatment" (OXT or PLC) and "relationship status" (pair-bonded or single) as between-subjects factors, and "PS" as a dependent variable revealed a main effect (across all conditions) of treatment (F (1,53) ϭ 10.62, p Ͻ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.17) and relationship status (F (1,53) ϭ 5.41, p ϭ 0.02, 2 ϭ 0.09) and an interaction between treatment and relationship status (F (1,53) ϭ 4.73, p ϭ 0.03, 2 ϭ 0.08; Fig. 1 Aii,Aiii). Post hoc unpaired t tests showed that PS was significantly increased in pair-bonded men (t (28) ϭ Ϫ4.07, p Ͻ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.37) but not in single men (t (25) ϭ Ϫ0.72, p ϭ 0.48, 2 ϭ 0.02). These results cannot be interpreted in terms of altered distance perception since there was no OXT effect ( p ϭ 0.41) on the subjects' estimation of the ideal distance for an average person.
Furthermore, the repeated-measures ANOVA yielded a main effect of starting position (F (1,53) ϭ 27.20, p Ͻ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.34) as well as an interaction of starting position and person moving (F (1,53) ϭ 32.33, p Ͻ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.38). Indeed, PS was larger when subjects were moving away (65.12 Ϯ 14.62 cm) from rather than toward (57.81 Ϯ 13.51 cm) the experimenter, suggesting that a proximal starting position was felt as more unpleasant than a distal one. There was also a small but significant main effect of eye contact (F (1,53) ϭ 7.81, p Ͻ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.13) showing larger distances in trials with eye contact (61.75 Ϯ 11.86 cm) than in trials with averted gaze (60.22 Ϯ 11.48 cm). A significant interaction of eye contact and person moving (F (1,53) ϭ 7.05, p ϭ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.11) revealed that this effect was stronger if the experimenter (61.97 Ϯ 12.06 cm vs 59.02 Ϯ 10.24 cm) instead of the subject (61.52 Ϯ 14.07 cm vs 61.41 Ϯ 13.83 cm) was moving. Finally, there was an effect of relationship status, with pairbonded men keeping more distance than singles and which also depended on the person moving (F (1,53) ϭ 6.17, p ϭ 0.02, 2 ϭ 0.10). The difference between singles and pair-bonded men was stronger in trials where the subject was moving (57.03 Ϯ 12.12 cm vs 65.45 Ϯ 14.35 cm) compared with trials where the experimenter was moving (58.98 Ϯ 10.29 cm vs 61.86 Ϯ 10.63 cm).
Interestingly, a mixed-model ANOVA for repeated measures with "slightly uncomfortable distance" as a dependent Figure 1 . Effects of OXT in the stop-distance paradigm (A) and in the approach-avoidance task (B). Ai, Experimental setup. In the first half of the trials, the female experimenter was the one moving either toward ("far", i.e., start distance of 2 m) or away ("close", start distance of 30 cm) from the subject; in the second half, the male volunteer was the one approaching or withdrawing. An additional condition was gaze direction, with the female experimenter avoiding eye contact in half of the trials. Aii, Ideal distances when the experimenter was moving. Aiii, Ideal distances when the subject was moving. Across all conditions, OXT increased the ideal distance that pair-bonded men maintained in relation to the unknown attractive woman. Aiv, Slightly uncomfortable distances are positively correlated with social phobia scores across groups. For the approach-avoidance task, response times and number of error trials are shown. B, Reaction times (ms) of correct trials and number of error trials for the approach of positive, social and nonsocial pictures. In the OXT group, subjects in a relationship pulled the stimuli significantly slower toward themselves and made significantly more errors than singles only with social pictures. Error bars indicate the SEM.
variable showed a main effect of treatment (F (1,53) ϭ 4.93, p ϭ 0.03, 2 ϭ 0.09), but not of relationship status (F (1,53) ϭ 2.82, p ϭ 0.10, 2 ϭ 0.05) or interaction (F (1,53) ϭ 1.69, p ϭ 0.20, 2 ϭ 0.03). However, an exploratory analysis revealed that pairbonded men reported feeling uncomfortable at a greater distance from the female experimenter under OXT, but only if the latter was the one moving (t (28) ϭ Ϫ3.43, p Ͻ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.30) and not if the subject was (t (20.50) ϭ Ϫ1.97, p ϭ 0.06, 2 ϭ 0.13). For singles, there was no significant difference for either condition ( ps Ն 0.44). Moreover, we detected a significant interaction between eye contact and person moving (F (1,53) ϭ 43.29, p Ͻ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.45). Returned eye contact compared with an averted gaze resulted in a larger distance if the experimenter was moving (39.41 Ϯ 6.96 cm vs 37.95 Ϯ 6.96 cm) but not if the subject was moving (38.20 Ϯ 8.69 cm vs 39.78 Ϯ 8.41 cm).
Further analysis showed that subjects with higher, but nonpathological social phobia scores maintained larger distances both in the ideal (r ϭ 0.29, p ϭ 0.04) and in the slightly uncomfortable (r ϭ 0.50, p Ͻ 0.01; Fig. 1 Aiv) condition, providing further validation that these measures reflect motivation to engage in a social encounter. All subjects rated the experimenter as highly likeable (8.46 Ϯ 0.66) and trustworthy (8.37 Ϯ 0.72), but after controlling for multiple comparisons (six ratings), we found no significant main or interaction effect of OXT and relationship status on reported feelings (all ps Ն 0.08). Thus, there was no evidence that OXT was altering the perceived impression of the unfamiliar female by the pair-bonded men.
In the control experiment involving a male experimenter (cf .  Table 3 ), the main and interaction effects observed with a female experimenter (Experiment 1) were absent (all ps Ն 0.09), indicating a specific role of the peptide in pair-bond maintenance. Participants of the control experiment rated the female experimenter (Experiment 1) as attractive (64.10 Ϯ 14.77), independent of treatment (t (27) ϭ Ϫ0.81, p ϭ 0.42, 2 ϭ 0.02). In Experiment 2, we used the AA-task to test whether these OXT effects occurred in a more general context independent of the specific experimenter. A mixed-model ANOVA for repeated measurements with "valence" (positive or negative) and "content" (social or nonsocial) as within-subjects factors, "treatment" (OXT or PLC) and "relationship status" (pair-bonded or single) as between-subjects factors, and "reaction time" as a dependent variable yielded a main effect of valence (F (1,53) ϭ 6.97, p ϭ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.12), an interaction between content, treatment, and relationship status (F (1,53) ϭ 17.00, p Ͻ 0.01, 2 ϭ 0.24), and an interaction between valence, content, treatment, and relationship status (F (1,53) ϭ 4.91, p ϭ 0.03, 2 ϭ 0.09). Univariate ANOVAs with treatment and relationship status as independent variables and the reaction times for positive social, positive nonsocial, negative social, or negative nonsocial dependent variables showed only a significant interaction for positive social pictures between treatment and relationship status (F (1,53) ϭ 4.40, p ϭ 0.04, 2 ϭ 0.08; Fig. 1 B) . Post hoc unpaired t tests showed that the reaction time was significantly increased in pair-bonded men (t (28) ϭ Ϫ2.17, p ϭ 0.04, 2 ϭ 0.14) but not in single ones (t (25) ϭ 0.81, p ϭ 0.42, 2 ϭ 0.03). Similarly, Mann-Whitney tests revealed significantly more errors for pair-bonded men but not single ones following OXT treatment only in the positive social condition (U ϭ 64, z ϭ Ϫ2.09, p ϭ 0.04, r ϭ Ϫ0.38; Fig. 1 B) , and not in positive nonsocial or negative social or nonsocial ones. There was no evidence for significant changes in emotional responsiveness to the pictures since the valence and arousal ratings were comparable across groups (all ps Ն 0.08). Overall, these results demonstrate that OXT treatment selectively impeded approach behavior toward attractive females in pair-bonded males either during a first social encounter (Experiment 1) or in the context of erotic IAPS pictures (Experiment 2), but without altering their judgments of how likeable or arousing the females were.
Discussion
These data substantially support the concept that the behavioral effects of OXT are moderated by contextual factors and personal characteristics such as relationship status (Bartz et al., 2011) and provide the first direct evidence for a behavior-modifying role of OXT in helping to maintain monogamous pair-bonds in humans. By selectively influencing men in a monogamous relationship to keep greater distance between themselves and attractive female strangers under physical presence as well as photographbased test conditions, OXT may act to promote fidelity. Importantly, since subjects did not report any significant changes in their impression or arousal evoked by female strangers, the observed effects of OXT cannot be attributed to a consciously altered attitude toward other women in general. The notion that the intrinsic reward value of other women remains constant is further supported by the absence of any interaction between OXT and gaze direction, since returned eye gaze from an attractive person is associated with a higher reward value than averted gaze when a social interaction is initiated (Kampe et al., 2001 ). While we originally considered that OXT might make single men approach more closely to women, we found no evidence for this, possibly suggesting that approach distances are already optimal for avoiding entering intimate space and therefore could not be further reduced.
In humans, monogamy may be less ecologically influenced than in other species and in many human societies, extra-pair copulations are sanctioned by social penalties of third parties (particularly kin) (Low, 2003) . Thus, we avoided any measurements that could prime social norms and raise suspicion regarding our hypothesis. The AA-task was framed as a discrimination of valence and contained not only positive but also negative stimuli. Given that we found no evidence for a cognitive devaluation of other women, we consider it unlikely that our results are due to a stronger norm compliance of pair-bonded men.
The specificity of the OXT effect in influencing the social distance that males keep from unfamiliar females is evidenced by our finding that it has no significant effect on the distance kept from unfamiliar males. Given the absence of PS differences between single and pair-bonded men in the PLC group, it is clear that for these potential fidelity-enhancing effects of OXT to be revealed, female partners would need to evoke its endogenous release immediately before contexts in which the men might encounter other women. While, compared with singles, basal concentrations of OXT in blood are increased in couples during the early stages of romantic love and stay significantly elevated in couples remaining together 6 months later (Schneiderman et al., 2012) , our results suggest that further augmentation of endogenous OXT release is necessary to produce fidelity-enhancing effects. Mechanistically, this may be related to additional OXT either compensating a relative deficit (optimization hypothesis) or by collapsing already optimal levels (decompensation hypothesis). While the most obvious physiological stimulus for promoting endogenous OXT release in men would be having sex with their mate (Krüger et al., 2003) , the simple close presence and touch of their partner at any given moment in time might also suffice (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2008) . Thus, OXT effects in promoting monogamy in males may normally depend upon the presence of a close positive relationship in the bond with their female partners and close physical proximity between the couple.
There also may be conditions where OXT increases PS regardless of relationship status. If the female experimenter started distally and kept eye contact while moving forward, it seems that singles in the OXT group also exhibited slightly larger distances (Fig. 1 Aii) . However, given the absence of overall interaction effects between treatment and starting position or eye contact, and the three times larger variance of PS in OXT-treated singles (SD ϭ 29.03) compared with pair-bonded men (SD ϭ 9.41), this apparent difference is likely caused by outliers.
Future studies are needed to elucidate the exact neurochemical cascade underlying the observed OXT effect on approach behavior since OXT-induced analgesia in mice, for example, is mediated by vasopressin-1A receptors (Schorscher-Petcu et al., 2010) . Similarly, an analysis of which of the various aspects of a pair-bond potentially interact with OXT to promote fidelity in monogamous males may constitute a promising approach to explore the fascinating, albeit tremendously complex, neurobiology of human pair-bonding.
